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So, if y ou read my  Umstead 100
report, y ou know that I have 2
major goals this y ear...running
happy  and running smart.  Well, I
ran happy  :).  Running
smart...not so much :(.  I wish I
could say  that I fully  intended to
go out in 8:10/8:15 pace and fall
off a bit, but that would have
been stupid planning.  So, I had a
good plan, but stupidly  didn’t
follow it.  I wanted to go out at 9
minute pace (15 hours), knowing
that the course record was
16:06.  I knew that it was a push
in and of itself, especially  since
Indiana has not had hot weather
for training.  There were about 10
people that shot out from the
start at about 7 :30 pace!  I told
my self not to go with them and
proudly  let them go. I told my self
to “run y our race”.  However, I
got caught up with Chris Roman
doing between 8:10’s and 8:15’s
for the first 15-20 miles.  We both
agreed we were going too fast,
but neither of us slowed.  I was
enjoy ing the conversation and knew that a solo day  of running would be ahead.  So, I
took the company  while it lasted.  

I tried a different nutrition strategy  because I don’t feel like I have perfected one y et.
 I am alway s tweaking it, try ing to perfect it.  I thought that liquids would be better in
the heat.  However, after 3 trips to the porta-can, and my  belly  rumbling angrily , I
switched back to my  old standby  of Hammer gels.  I really  like gels, I just wish I could
figure out something else to eat for variety  sake.  But, after 4 hours into the race, 3
Immodiums down, and gels back on board, my  stomach was solid.  My  standard
nutrition is (pre-race: Race Day  Boost) Anti-Fatigue Caps and Race Caps Supreme
every  hour, Hammer gels (2 per hour), and Recoverite for recovery .  In addition, I
switched between Fizz in my  water and plain water with every  bottle exchange.  

Around 30 miles, I started having my  husband Mike, put ice in my  hat, and switch ice
bandanas with me.  Stay ing cold and wet, was the key  to me being happy .  Thanks Pam
Smith for y our Western States race report!  I actually  wore a short sleeve shirt and
hat instead of just being in a bra and hatless like I was at WS100.  I thought more
clothes would be hotter.  But as long as I kept cold and wet, it was much better!!  I did
not lube up enough like the “porn star” Pam Smith (if y ou haven’t read her WS100
report...hilarious read...I highly  recommend), and now am suffering through the
worst chaffing I have ever had.  :(  

I came across the 50 mile mat at 7 :18 (with 6 minutes being potty  stops)...waaaay y y

Keys 100 startline

Chris Roman and I starting too fast :)
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faster than I planned.  At that point I tried to slow and get into a rhy thm.  At mile 53
(mile marker 47 ...the mile markers count down as y ou go for easy  math to figure out
how much y ou have left).  I saw Dave Krupinski who was 1st male/2nd overall in
2013.  I knew that he had gone out hard with Aly son Venti.  After seeing Dave, I was
hoping my  “relatively ” slower start would help continue to bring people back to me. 
Mile Marker 47  was the beginning of the 7  mile bridge.  I wanted to check how I was
doing with my  hy dration, so I weighed my self on a scale I brought from home (the
Key s100 doesn’t have any  medical checks).  Upon weighing, I lost a little over 3
pounds.  I figured I could lose up to 7  without concern.  Feeling good about my
nutrition/hy dration I headed out with my  extra handheld, and cruised across the
bridge.  The wind was especially  gusty  at our backs on the bridge.  I was try ing to take
it easy , but dropped low 8’s and a 7 :57  split the whole way  across.  The tailwinds were
nice for the push, but had dried my  clothes and hat completely .  The 86 degree temps
could be felt on the other side and I felt dizzy .  I squatted down, holding the guardrail
on the other side.  My  genius husband brought me Pringles from the car to get my  salt
levels back up.  I re-drenched my  bandana and hat, and after a couple of minutes
started walking.  I came upon a wrapped cherry  jolly  rancher on the bike path and did
what any  good ultra runner would do...I picked it up and ate it.  The Pringles and jolly
rancher perked me up and away  I went again.  

Just under 40 to go.  I was starting to slow and run in the 9’s, which I was try ing to
convince my self that I should have been running any way  from the beginning.  “Be
happy !  Y ou are finally  running what y ou were supposed to run”, I said to my self!  The
one thing about going out too fast, is that y ou will alway s slow down
eventually ...slowing is inev itable.  I got to the mile 7 0 checkpoint and was informed
that there were 4 people in front of me including 2 men and 2 women: Aly son (45
min. lead), Kaitly n Nagy  (new 24-hour USA team member; 30 min lead).  I didn’t
really  want the information, but the aid station people offered it up.  I don’t really
care where people are until the last 20 miles or so.  Ultimately , I am going to run my
race...it is what it is.  The knowledge of being so far behind, kind of brought me down a
notch.  I told my  husband I didn’t have any  hope of catching either chick, but was
focused on breaking 16 hours.  That’s where I needed to get my  head...break
16...break 16!!

I wanted a sub 16 for various reasons.  1) sub 16 is awesome!  2) I ran a 15:30 split at
the 24-hour World Championship last y ear, but there is no official recording of it.  3)
It would be a new PR...my  current official PR of 16:16 (Umstead April 2014).  4)  I like
to do things people say  I can’t do.  Case in point, a trusted friend and ultrarunner told
me I couldn’t go sub-16 at the Key s.  He is like a Rainman of Ultrarunning when it
comes to runners/their times/etc.  He informed me that Mike Morton was 30 minutes
slower at the Key s in 2012 (the cooler weather y ear) than he had been in Umstead in
2012...so I needed to be realistic. 

At that point (still being able to do math), I knew if I could average under 10 minute
pace per mile, I would break 16.  I didn’t worry  about any one else.  I just watched
every  mile tick off on my  watch.  Somewhere, around 20 miles to go, I passed one of
the men.  That fueled me.  I started getting back in a rhy thm, running 9:15’s to 9:40’s.
  My  husband alerted me that I was only  17  minutes behind Kaitly n with about 17
miles to go.  I said I didn’t care...I’d have to gain 1  minute per mile to catch her, which
I didn't think was reasonable.  2 miles later, he said I was 14 behind; 2 miles later-15
behind (still not caring); 2 miles later-7  behind.  Okay , now I care.  It was possible to
reel her in.  At this point, I was rewarding my self for stay ing under 10 minute pace.  If
I ran 9:50 or less each mile, I would walk for 10 seconds.  I figured it was working, so
I kept my  10 second walk break rewards.  I wanted sub-16 and now had the possibility
to move up a place!  2 miles later, I was only  3 minutes behind.  I kept cranking.  At
6.5 miles to go, I caught up with her.  I said good job, hating to see her fading, but
feeling good I was now 3rd overall and definitely  going to be sub 15:45.  
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I was a little nervous about getting lost once
we got into town, but it was well-marked.
 My  husband met me with a 1/4 mile to go
and we ran in together!  15:35!!!  As I
crossed the finish line, I was greeted with
cheers from the beach party  that would go
all night.  Relay  Team 551, who I had run
back and forth with all day  greeted me and
treated my  like roy alty .  They  said they  were
impressed and inspired by  me.  But, I don’t
think they  understood how all their kind
words and cheering kept me inspired all day !

The Key s 100 is a great race! 
It is well organized and has an
uber sweet RD who goes
above and bey ond for his
runners!  The course is
awesome, with gorgeous
v iews!  One of the cool things
about the Key s is the relay
component. It had the feel
and camaraderie of the 200
mile relay  teams I’ve been on
in the past.  Constant
companionship, car honking-
cheering, and words of
support were shared between
runners all day !  The medal
and buckle are beautiful and
well-made.  The shell awards
are super fun!  The host hotel
held the 
packet pick-up, pre-race
meal, and literally  in the
parking lot next to the start,
making it tremendously
convenient!  The post race
party  goes all night with
burgers, chicken, beer,
energy  drinks, pop, chips,
etc.  I didn’t feel like eating
until the awards ceremony
the next day  and there was
still plenty  left.  I am not a big
repeater of races, but this is
definitely  a race I would do again!  

Thank y ou Hammer Nutrition for the great race fueling!!  Y our products keep me
cruising  and feeling energetic all day !!

Thank y ou Running Skirts for my  awesome white skirt that kept me cool, looking cute,
and was v irtually  the only  unchaffed area of my  body !

Thank y ou Coast for y our awesome lights!  My  new headlamp was comfortable and
super bright!  I loved it.  My  husband is still coveting his new “crew flashlight”...he
play ed with the telescoping mechanism a little to gleefully  :)  Boy s and their toy s :)

My husband/crew, Mike Falbo

Aly Venti, Traci Falbo, Kaitlyn Nagy, Bob Becker
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Posted by Traci Falbo at 8:07 PM 12 comments: 

Thank y ou Dry max for the comfortable socks!

Thanks Melissa (SweetM Images) for the awesome race photos!
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April 5th, 2014

Pre-race Goals:
1. Finish
2. Run Happy (more to follow)
3. Run Smart (more to follow)
4. Break 17 hours
5. Break 16 hours

Whenever I run, I always set goals for myself.  I always set goals that are high
reaching.  I feel that goals are what keep me to keep pushing myself.  This year
however, one of my common themes for every race will be Goal #2 & Goal #3.
 So, I will evaluate Umstead 100 in terms of my goals.

Goal #1. Finish.  Check the Box!!  WooHoo.  I always set a goal that I think is
totally accomplishable and since I have yet to DNF in any of the 100+ marathons
and ultras I have done, Finish is always my first goal. 

UMSTEAD 100 - 2014 RACE REPORT: HOW I BEAT HAL KOERNER...
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Goal #2: Run Happy.  We all run and see various kinds of runners: serious,
focused, happy, angry, etc. Those of you who know me, know that as the race
progresses, I am sometimes all of those emotions in one race, often ending in the
land of grumpy-bitchy.  I have been known to throw out some sailor phrases and
once or twice have reenacted some toddler behaviors.  However, I want to be
happy the whole way through the race.  It is a goal that  think it is a valuable goal
to put effort into doing well this year.  I believe that if I can be positive and happy,
the race will go better mentally, and thus, better physically. Ideally, this would end
in a better race result.   Plus, and more importantly, I would really like to keep
those closest to me happy and feeling appreciated (it would also save me from
profusely apologizing after the race).  As many of you who have done ultras know,
our crew (mostly family and friends), take the brunt of what we can dish out when
we are spent and our filters are gone. 

So, how'd I do at Umstead...I give myself a B/B+  I was happy most of the day, but
said a bad word twice (once for good and once for evil).  I said it in a bad way,
when my training partner/crew/pacer Jeff told me that a small incline I was
walking was not a hill.  I was on loop 7 (Umstead is a 12.5 mile loop that you run 8
times), and any incline is a hill.  I previously told him that I wanted a gel on the next
long hill we would walk. He meant to say that this was not my gel hill.  All I heard
was "this is not a hill", which my brain processed as "why are you walking this hill,
you lazy b'atch".  So, I smacked my friends' arm and said F*** you...(Not Happy).
 That was my worst moment in the race.  I apologized within the next mile.  I said
it in a good way (the F*** word is a word I am truly trying not to say and it can
never really be used in a good way) at the end when I ended up with a new PR in
the low 16's; "F*** Yeah!", I said as I crossed the finish line.  Not so good.  I
immediately started feeling bad (hoping as a mother that I didn't teach a child
possibly in the crowd a new word) as soon as it came out of my mouth. 

Goal #3: Run Smart.  I am older, should be wiser, but usually am not.  I am a
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marathon pacer who can tick even splits like a metronome.  But, when I put on a
bib to race, I often go out waaayyyyy too hard and die at the end (which is not
helpful to Goal #2).  So, I am trying this year to have a plan, a smart one, and to
stick to it!  I wanted to do 1:55-1:59 loops for my ultimate goal of sub-16.

So, how'd I do at Umstead?...I give myself an A-.  My splits were: 1:53, 1:52, 1:53,
2:04, 2:07, 2:04, 2:09, and 2:10.  I was pretty pleased.  I went out a little fast, but
not awful.  Loop 1 & 2: I talked with my friend Mike and another Umstead veteran,
Duran.  We all had similar goals, and were enjoying each others' company, so
ran together for the first few hours.  Lap 3: Duran went ahead, and Mike was
behind, so I turned on my ipod and be-bopped to Cheap Trick, Avril Lavigne, and
Katy Perry.  Loop 4: I was having a rough time.  Aunt Flo came today uninvited, I
was having diarrhea for some unknown reason, and had a headache.  I started
thinking about why I do 100's and how, like Ian Sharman, I sometimes wish I was
a good 5K runner so I could be done.  Umstead allows a runner to drop to an
"official 50 mile finish".  It is enticing.  Both years at Umstead (2012 and this year),
loop 4 was my worst mentally because I think about how I could be done, go back
to the hotel, shower, go out to eat, etc.  I asked to see if Jeff would pace me for
loop 5 instead of 7.  Loop 5, Jeff helped me screw my head back on right and I
refocused.  I remembered that I was carrying Tylenol and Imodium in my pocket
and took them.  My headache started improving immediately and after 5
Immodiums (yes...one pill over recommended doseage) sometime into loop 6,
my diarrhea was gone.  Loop 6, I heard that this girl at the 2nd main aid station
was a new 2014 USA 24-Hour team member and had just qualified in March,
which is why she wasn't running today.  Cool!  I thought.  I hope she is there the
next time I come around.  Loop 7: Jeff came back out with me and I was happy
(got to meet my new teammate, Shannon Johnstone-reason I have my hand
outstretched in the picture-was introducing myself) until later in the loop, when
Jeff told me an incline wasn't a hill.  Loop 8: Hilarious volunteer pacer (also named
Jeff) made me laugh, and lied to me profusely which is just what I needed to keep
me going....so excited to accomplish Goal #4

Goal #4: Break 17 hours: 16:16  wooHOO!!

Goal #5: Break 16 hours: not quite, but I will keep reaching.

Bonus Goal: Beat Hal Koerner.  Okay...so it really doesn't count.  Hal did 6 laps
and dropped to the 50 mile finish.  He had run a lot recently and didn't push
through the 100 finish.  This was not an original goal because it is just SLIGHTLY
UNREALISTIC but, I have to say it was motivating when someone told me
towards the end that Hal had dropped and all I had to do to beat Hal was to finish.
 :)

All in all.  It was a great race, which I can feel good and proud about.  Most days, I
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Posted by Traci Falbo at 6:40 PM 8 comments: 

have been too critical of myself to feel that way.  Umstead is a well-run race!
 Runners and crew are catered too like royalty.  Food is plentiful and unique
(spare ribs, pizza, hamburgers, french toast, brisket, meatball subs aside from
the regular fare).  The medical staff are phenomenal, a HUGE shout out to Guido
Ferrari, the doctor who has taken such fantastic over the top care of me both
years!  The volunteers outnumber the runners and are wonderful! 

Result: 4th Overall, 2nd Chick 16:16...I'll take it!!

Hammer Products Used: 
Race Day Boost, Race Caps Supreme, Anti-Fatigue Caps, Fizz, Perpeteum,
Gels, Recoverite.
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